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El ements of species of Dre pa nols todus L indstrom, Panderodus Ethington, and
Prot opanderodus Lindstrom systematically vary from symmetrica l to pronoun
cedly asy m met r ica l (symmetry-transition series) within each species, a nd a group
of el ements with systematic increase In curvature of the cusp can be recognized
for ea ch ele m en t type; ea ch such group Is named a curvature-transition series.
Pand erodus a n d Proto pande rodus, both of the P anderodontacea , have es sen
ti ally ide nti ca l apparatuses with r ega rd to symmetry a nd curvature-transition
seri es whereas D re panolstod us , of the Dlstacodontacea, differs In type of
symmetry-transition series a nd number of curvature-transit ion se ries . The
c u r vatu re -t rans iti on series is consid ered to represent a taxonomic ally distinct
character a t the supra ge neric level.
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INTRODUCTION

More tha n twenty years ago Lindstrom (1964) introduced the concept
of the symmetry-transition series to the study of conodon t apparatuses.
Lindstrom based this concept on the fa ct that one freque ntly can obser ve
intergrading series of element morphologi es va rying fro m sy mme trica l
to pronouncedly asymmetrical in a sam ple of disjunct conodon t ele ments.
Such symmetry-transition series occur both among ramifor ms and co
niforms . Costae, processes , and incli nation of den ticles display the sym
metry relationships among ramiforms, whereas cross-section of the base
and distr ibution of costae, carinae, an d su lci largely characteri ze the
symmetry of the simple cones.

The symmetry-transition series has proven to be one of the basic
t ools for reconstructions of conodont apparatuses which include rami 
forms . Recognition of symmetry-transition series has, however, ha d less
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success with simple cone apparatuses. These latter apparatuses appear
in many cases - to judge from the published literature - to-either lack
a symmetry-transition series or to have one that is poorly or incomplet
ely developed (see e.g. Fahrseus and Hunter 1985).

In the mid-1960's several authors (e.g. Bergstrom and Sweet 1966;
Schopf 1966; Webers 1966) began to reconstruct Ordovician conodont
apparatuses along the lines suggested by Lindstrom (1964) and Walliser
(1964). Most of these studies involved compound and platform conodont
elements and only a few attempts were made at reconstructing simple
-cone taxa.

Subsequently, Lindstrom (1971) reconstructed two types of Early
Ordovician simple-cone apparatuses. One type of apparatus includes only
two element types, as in Paroistodus, viz . one with obtuse 'cusp-to-base
angle and one with acute cusp-to-base angle. The other type of appa
ratus (e.g . in Oistodus) displays a more or less well developed symmetry
-transition series of the same type as found among in several genera with
ramiforms.

In recent years numerous authors have reconstructed simple-cone
apparatuses of Ordovician (e.g. Van Wamel 1974; Dzik 1976; Lofgren
1978; Sweet 1979) and Silurian (eg. Barrick 1977; Cooper 1976) cono
donts.

Studies of Ordovic.ian and Silurian conodonts have frequently de
monstrated a high degree of morphologic variability among the coni
forms. These various forms often intergrade almost completely. However,
all of the above studies, and others not mentioned, have in common that
they utilized a typological approach rather than trying to systematize
and integrate the morphologic variability exhibited by individual cono
dont elements into a morphologically coherent apparatus with regard
to symmetry relationships and general morphology. This approach we
believe to have led to a spuriously high diversity of simple-cone taxa
of some studies.

Morphologically similar simple-cone elements frequently show vari
ation in curvature of the cusp. Although some students of simple cones
have reported this variation in curvature of the cusp, no attempt has
been made to consider the degree of curvature as an integral and
regular part of conodont morphology and, thus, taxonomically important.
Viira (1974) noted that several of her reconstructed simple-cone species
included element types characterized by a variation in degree and type
of curvature of the cusp. Viira (1974) also paid particular attention to
the symmetry/asymmetry of the cross-section of the base of the ele
ments she grouped together. However, she did not realize the presence
of a continuous increase of the curvature of the cusp in some element
types.

Dzik (1976) reconstructed several Early and Middle Ordovician
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simple-cone apparatuses. Dzik generally recognized more element types
in his apparatuses than previous workers had done and gave greater
emphasis to symmetry, but he did not regard the curvature of the cusp to
be an important taxonomic feature. Dzik's (1976) approach had been
largely anticipated by Viira (1974) and Van Wamel (1974), and later was
followed by Lofgren (1978).

Barnes et al. (1979) formalized the concept of simple-cone apparatuses
based on the cusp-to-base angle and curvature of the cusp, as proposed
by Lindstrom (1971), but did not incorporate considerations of a system
aticg increase in the survature of the cusp in any of their apparatus
models.

However, as demonstrated below, it can be shown that many of the
element types recognized in reconstructed simple-cone apparatuses show
morphologic variation restricted to a gradual increase in the degree
of curvature of the cusp. We refer to a series of such elements - re
presenting one element type but showing a gradual increase in the curva
ture of the cusp - as a . curvature-transition series. In the study pre
sented herein we integrate the conc ept of the curvature-transition series
with the symmetry-transition series, i.e. for each recognized element
type a curvature-transition series can be recognized. We emphasize that
we do not consider the varying degree of curvature to represent 'normal'
variability but, rather, distinct, functionally determined, forms of the
primary element types. By doing this systematically we have been able
to homologize reconstructed simple-cone apparatuses representative of
the superfamily Panderodontacea (viz. Panderodus and Pro topanderodus)
and to illustrate the fundamental differences between panderodontacean
and distacodontacean (represented by Drepanoistodus) conodont appa
ratuses.

In this study we have paid particular attention to: (1) the recognition
of a curvature-transition series; (2) the presence and type of symmetry
relationships; (3) intergration of morphologic types; (4) recurrence over
many samples of associations of morphologically distinct elements; and
(5) the fact that the conodont elements, at least in some conodonts,
appear to have been distributed in distinct units or segments along the
mid-axis of the organism (Briggs et al. 1983). Finally (6) we have also
kept in mind that it is highly likely that the apparatus itself had a bila
teral or, in some forms, radial symmetry (Lindstrom 1964, 1974).

PROPOSED COMPOSITION OF SOME SIMPLE-CONE APPARATUSES

Fahrseus and Hunter (1981) r ecen tly r eported a large and varied
conodont fauna from the Middle Ordovician (Chazyan, Llandeilian) Cobbs
Arm Limestone of New World Island, north-central Newfoundland.

S"
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Among the more than 18000 identifiable conodont elemen ts recovered
from 72 samples - representing seven sampled sec tions - a large pro
portion consists of sim ple-cone eleme nts (Fahrseus and Hunter 1981:
Table 1). In a separate publication (Fahreeus and Hunter, 1985) we
have discussed the symmetry and apparatus composition of several new
and previously desc ribed simple-cone taxa that appear to lack curva
ture-transition series . Such series , how ev er , appear to have been present
in many other simple-cone taxa fro m the Cobbs Arm Limestone, as
shown in the discussion that follows.

Our approach to some exte nt invol ves a considerable broad ening of
present sp ecies concepts of the taxa discussed, thus the results of our
study should be looked upon as work ing proposal s for fur ther studies.
Our reconstructed appa ratuses , em phasizing the curvature-transition
seri es, need to be confirmed by studies involving other localities and
t axa of other ag es.

Panderodus gracilis (Branson and Mehl, 1933)
(fig. 1)

D i scu ssion . - Be rgstrom a nd Sweet (1966), in t hei r st udy of Middle Ordov ician
conodonts from the Lexin gton Limestone (a n d la teral equivalents) in Kentucky,
India na , a n d Ohio, propo sed that the a ppar a tus of Pandero dus gr ac i l i s was com
p osed of elements prev iou sly r eferred to the fo r m-tax a P . gracilis s.f ., P . compr es
sus s.f . a nd forms similar to P. unistriatus s.f., a Silurian fo rm. Carnes (1975,
unpubl. Ph.D. dissertation ) largely a greed with t hi s sy nonom y w ith regard to
included fo rm-taxa but added t he important di stinction that five di stinct mo rp ho
logic ty pes cou ld be recognized, incl udi ng one that is perfectl y symmetrical.
Sweet (1979), in a study which involved Panderodus species fr om th e Ordov ician
w estern Mid con t inent p ro v ince, r ecogn ized essent ially the sa m e mor p holo gic
groups as Carnes but di d not recogn ize the fully sy m m et r ica l element. Barric k
(1977), in a study of simple cones fr om the Silurian Cl arit a Formation of Okla
hom a , de scribed a Panderodu s species w it h fou r element types, one of w hi ch
is nearly sy m metr ica l. Cooper (1975), in a study of conodon t s from the Silurian
Brassf ield Limestone of sou t her n Oh io, re cogn ized th ree m orpho logic grou ps in
the Pandero dus appar atus , none of them bein g f ully sy m m et r ical. Dzik (1976:
fi g. 15a, b, e, f ) illustrated six d ifferen t types of elements of P. gracilis f rom
er ratic bou lders in P oland whose a ppare n t ages r ange from the Middle to the Late
Ordov ician (?S ilurian) . Because Dzik d id n ot p rovide a discussio n to accompany
h is ill ust rations it is u nc le a r w ha t kind of r el a t ion ship he envisione d fo r these
fo rms. Fi nally, Lofgren (1978) r ecognized an early Ll a nvir nian Panderod u s from
Jarnt land no rth-cen t ra l Sweeden, and con si de r ed it to h ave the sa m e general
associa t ion of el ements in its apparatus as the r ev ised P . gracil i s of Sweet and
Bergstrom (1966).

Thus, although the P. gracilis a pparatus is r ecogn ized by mo st a u tho rs to
include t hree or mo re element types, t he prese nce of a f ully sy m m et r ica l e lemen t
in the typi cal Pander od us a ppar a tus has not been included in most previous st udies.
H owever , Jeppsson (1983: 86), in a n undocumente d di sc ussio n r eport , str es sed the
importance of th e fu ll y symmetrical element in the Sil urian Pa nder odus apparat us:
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Fig. 1. Panderodus gracilis (Branson et Mehl): (A) symmetrical gracilid pandero
dontiforms; (B, C, D) asymmetrical gr ac ilid panderodontiforms; (E) a symmetr ical
compressid panderodontiforms. Inner lateral views, left of centre; outer lateral

v iews, right of centre. Illustrations are a ll X 40.
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" It is sym metr ical, not near ly or a lmost. Ea rlier account s of so ca lle d symmetri ca l
e lemen ts in Panderodus r eferred to specimen s with a furrow on one lateral side
only ; a genuine suc h el em ent has one (fur row) on each lat eral side." We fully
concur with this sta te me nt and, on basis of our ow n an d Carnes's observations,
propose to extend it to typical Ordov ician Pa n de r odus spe cies .

Our collectio ns from the Cobbs Arm Lim est one con ta in about 5700 specimen s
t ha t collecti ve ly ca n be referred to the above three form-taxa of Swe et and
Bergstrom (1966) included in the appa ratus of P. gracili s. Among th ese specimens
we ca n clear ly di st inguish the five morphologic gro ups recognized by Carnes
(1975), inc ludi ng the fully symmetr ica l element. We are tak ing these con clusio ns
one step further by show ing that each of t hese ele ment ty pes is characte rized
by a curvature-transit ion ser ies .

D escrip t ion. - For the purpose of the Io llcwirig description s the fi ve morpho
typ es and th eir respective cur va ture - transition ser ies are referred to as Groups A ,
B, C, D, and E (fig. 1). We prefer th is pro ced ure as opposed to the descriptive
terms proposed by Swe et (1979), viz. si mil ifor m, arcua ti for m, as imili for m, torti
form, and fa lci form respectively, or the implied homology w ith ' r amiform and
platform appa ratuses propo sed by Barrick (1977) in h is usage of the P , M, and S
positional termin ology of Sweet and Schon laub (1975). Barri ck did no t recognize
any P elements in th e Pander odu s appa ratus , but did not di scu ss the ir absence.

Group A : Cu sp of symmetr ical el ement wi th smooth broadly rounded pos ter ior
ma rgin. Ante rior margin sharp-edged fr om tip of cu sp to near basal margin
where it is rounded. Lat eral cost ae symmetricall y disposed and run fr om near
ba sal margin to t ip of cusp. Anterio-lat eral sur face smoot hly convex. P ostero
lateral fac es slightl y concave a nd ornamen ted with f ine longitudin al st r ia tio ns.
Along mi ddle of ea ch posterior la teral face r uns a narrow furrow w hich begins
a s a notch at basal margin and cont in ues to t ip of cusp. The element has a ver y
chara cteristi c 'key- hole' cross- section . '

Group B: Nearly sy mmetr ical elements very similar to Group A bu t lack
inner lateral furrow and basal n otch. Sharp an te r ior edge of base occupies
a slight ly oute r lat eral posit ion . Lateral cos tae not quit e symmetricall y disposed.

Group C: Sli gh tly mo re as ymme tr ical elements with inward twisted cu sp
with inner la teral costa displaced ante r iorly, be coming shar p anterior edge of
cusp . Shar p pos te rior edge asymptotic to ou te r lateral fur ro w. Na rrowly rounded
outer lateral cost a on base.

G r oup D: Has shar p ante rior edge de veloped from inner lateral costa present
in less as ym metr ic for ms. Posterior ed ge ve ry close and as ymptotic to fur row on
ou ter lateral face. Br oadly rounded costa on ou te r la teral fac e.

G r oup E: Resembles Group D but w it h narrowl y rounded ante rior m argin,
wi de r ba se, an d smoo th outer la teral face.

Remark s. - We wish to emphasize (as is evi dent from fig. 1) that fo r each
of th e recogn ized elemen t types a ve ry well develope d curvatu re- transition ser ies
can be recogn ized .

Onl y 969 elemen ts , a ll from one sample , were studied in detail , the remain in g
specimens w ere surveye d as to element type. The pro portions of the five fo r ms
(A:76 ; B :206; C:225; D :234 ; E :228) r espect ively suggest the ra t ion 1:3:3:3:3. However ,
th e fo rm groups C and D in taergrade and are no t ea sily subdivided, t hus the
numbers given are somew hat uncertain. Jeppsson (1983), on basis of Silurian m a
te ri a l from Gotl and , Swede n , w as of the opin ion that the symmetrical element
usu all y accoun ts for less than 1010 in Pander od u s collections. In our coll ect ion it
occurs with a frequency of a bout 8% .

M at er ial. - 5756 specimens .
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Pro topanderodus varicostatus Sweet and Bergstrom, 1962
(fig. 2)
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D i scu ssi on . - The proposed reconstr uct ion of this apparat us is in part a sys 
te matiza tion and formalization of the high deg ree of variability of "elements
brought to thi s species ' that was already noted by Sweet and Bergstrom (1962)
in their original description and subs equentl y by Lofgren (1978 : 91-92) in her
discu ssion of Protopanderodus sp. d . P. v aricost atu s. Sweet and Bergstrom (1962)
re cogn ized th ree morphologic groups of costate elements whereas we recognize
four. Sweet and Bergstrom did not include a non-cost ate el ement as we have done
(fi g. 2E) but the element was presen t in their collecti on s and w as de scribed and
illustrated as Scandodus unistriatus (Sweet and Bergstrom 1962 : 1245, pl . 168 : 12).
Subsequent authors (Dzik 1976, Lofgren 1978, a nd Lindstrom in Ziegler 1981)
r ecognized, and included, the fourth element. We agree with these latter author s
and have included th is element in our reconstruction because of overall morpho
logic simila r ity and persistent sample co-occurrence with cost ate elements. The
ratio for t he diff eren t element types is uncertain but would a ppea r to be
1 :2:2 :2:2.

D escript ion . - The ap paratus of P. varicostatus compr ises one symmetrical and
thre e. as ymmetri ca l multi-cost ate element types together with an as ymmetr ica l
non-cost ate element. We emphasize that each of these five element types exhibits
a curva ture - t ra ns it ion series. In the following descript ions t he element types and
their curvature-tran sition ser ies are de signated as Groups A , B, C, D, and E
(fig. 2).

Group A: Symmetrical multi-costate elements with sharp anterior and posterior
marg in s. Each lateral face carries 2 po sterior costae separa ted by a deep furrow
that begin s near basal margin and extends to t ip of cu sp. Base one - third of
length of cu sp a nd with slightl y sinuous basal margin.

Group B: Asymmmetrical t ri-costate element with ba ses proportionally shor ter
t ha n in Group A . Basal margins slight ly sin uous in proclined forms and notched
in reclined forms.

Group C: Asymmetrical multi-costate elemen ts w ith shar p anterior and poste
r ior margins. Cusp distally. twisted w ith two low inner lateral costae. Outer
la teral face wi th one well developed costa bounded by a furr ow a nd one posterior
cos ta whi ch is well developed on the base but generally weak en s tow ards tip
of cu sp .

G r oup D: Asymmetrical el ement nearly ident ica l to Group C but with only
one well de veloped outer lateral costa. Differs from Group B w ith proportion ally
shor te r ba ses and slightly convex basal margin in proclined forms.

Group E : Non-cost ate elements with long robust and shar p-edged cu sp that
is la terally compressed and inward twist ed . On an terior half of in ner lateral face
runs a shallow groove that beg in s near basal margin and continues to t ip of
cusp. Outer lateral face convex .

Rem ar k s. - Form groups C and D in tergrade to a larger ex ten t th an the same
groups in Pan de r odus gracili s and are here acc ounted for in bulk. However, apa r t
fro m th e possibly differing ratios the two appa ra tuses would appea r to have been
largely ide nt ica l in their basic composit ion with regard to symme try- and curva
ture-transit ion ser ies . For the descriptions and illustrations of Groups C and D
we have used end members.

Material. - 1291 spe cimens (Group A : 157; Group B: 327; Groups C. D: 581,
Gro up E: 226).
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F ig. 2. Protopanderodus v ar i costatu s (Sweet et Bergstrom): (A) symmetri ca l multi
costate elemen ts; (B) tricost ate eleme nts; (C , D) asymme tr ical mul t icos ta te ele
me n ts; (E) asym metri ca l acosta te elem ents. Inner lateral views, left of cen tre;

oute r lat eral views, right of centre. Illustration s are all X 40.
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Drepanoistodus sp . aff. D. sub erectus (Branson and Mehl, 1933)
(fig. 3)
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Discussion. - The genus D r epanoistodus was int ro duced by Lindstrom (1971 )
who included two types of elements in the conodont apparatus of this genus,
vi z. drepanodontiforms and oist odontifor ms. Howe ver, a s already pointed out
by Bergstrom and Swe et (1966) on basis of Middle Ordovic ian mat erial from the
Midc ontinent of the Un ited States and lat er reit erat ed by Lo fgren (1978), who
based her con clu sion s on Lower Ordovician mat erial from north-central Sweden ,
two di st in ctly different types of drepanodontiforms ca n be recognized in the
Drepanoistodus app ara tus, na me ly hom ocurvatifor ms and suberect ifor ms (typically
fig. 3E and C, respectively). Our material stro ngly confi r ms the presen ce of
these three basic types of eleme n ts in th e Drepanoi stodus appa ra t us. Howe ver,
ba sed on the overa ll morphology of the ele me n ts together w ith t he outline of
cr oss- sections of the base and the cu sp, we recognize four gro ups of eleme nts in
this apparatus; each of th ese groups incorporates a curvature-transiti on ser ies.

Fig. 3. Drepanoi sto dus sp , afL D. suberec tu s (Br an son et Meh l): (A) sy mmetrical
drepanodon tifor ms; (E, C) symmetrica l ·drepanodontifor ms; (D , G, J) asymmetrica l
oistodontiforms; (E, F, H, I , K, L) asymmetrical drepanodontifor ms. Inner la teral
vi ew s, left of cent re; oute r la teral views; ri ght of centre , Illustra t ions are all X 40.
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Rather than grouping the ois todonti for ms separately they are con sidered parts
of the in divi dual cur vat ure - t ran siti on ser ies (fig. 3). This conclusion is ba sed
on the observation that the sym me t ry an d outl ine of the cr oss- section of the
bases of the ois to dont ifor ms appear to confor m w ith the basal cross- sections of
the different el ement types of the drepanodontiform that we r ecognize. There
is a lso an overall similarity in the morphology of the cus ps (fig. 3).

D escription. - Drepanodontif orms have long and slen der procl in ed to reclined
cu sp s that generally are slightly compressed laterally and sha r p- edged. Symmetri
ca l forms have str a igh t or slightly curved bicon vex cu sp s an d broadly flaring
shor t a nd sha llow ly exc avated ba ses. Asy m metrica l forms have curved cusps with
outwar d convex faces. Inner fa ces v ary from w eakly convex to planar .to concave
w ith increasing a sym m et r y of for m. Ba sal m argin s only sligh tl y flaring.

Oi st odontiforms have compr ess ed , pointed and sha rp-edged cu sps that a r e
about three times as long as upper ba sal m argin. Ba sal margins laterally bi
convex but as ymmetr ic du e to m ore pronounced inward fl are. This inward flare
is variable among the different types r ecognized but largely constant within
each curvatur e- t ransi ti on ser ies (fig . 3). P ost erio-basal angle a ppear s to vary
inver se ly with magnitude of basal fl aring. Oi st odontiforms with pronounced flare
have postero-basal angle of a bo ut 80 degrees, wherea s near ly sym met r ical oisto
dontifor m s have post ern-basal angle of a bo ut 40 degrees.

Remarks. - Our total coll ect ion of drep anodontiforms an d oistodontiforms (se e
below) suppor ts the ratio 4:1 ca lcula ted by Lindstrom (1971) for the Drepanoistodus
a pparatu s. Lofgren (1978) al so arrived at the sa me r ati o.

(This species is li sted as Drepanoi stodus n .sp . A in Fahraeus and Hunter
1981: T able 1).

Material. - 530 specim ens 344 homocurvatiforms, 63 suber ect ifor m s, and 123
oistodon t ifor m s).

DISCUSSION and CO NCLUSIONS

In our reconstructions of the Pan derodus gracilis and the Proto
panderodus varicostatus conodont apparatuses we have shown that these
apparatuses are essentially id entical in their symmetry relationships
and overall architecture. Thus, we are supporting the views of Lindstrom
(1971) that these two genera should be referred to the same superfamily,
despite their considerably different element morphologies. Our evidence
does not support the reassignment of Protopanderodus to the Distacodon
tacea recently suggested in the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology
(Bergstrom in Clark et aL 1981). The distacodontacean apparatus, if
exe mplified by that of Drepanoistodus as reconstructed herein, is different
in it s general structure: it has four rather than five curvature-transition
seri es and the component eleme nts show much less symmetric to asym
metric variation, and three of the curvature-transition series include
a characteristic geniculate eleme n t.

The curvature-transition series, which we have r ecognized not only
in the three gen era discussed herein but also in Distacodus Pander,
Drepanodus Pander, and Strachanognathus Rhodes (other possible simple-
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-cone genera remain to be studied), we believe to r eflect actual apparatus
ar chitectur e such that each series represents an actual group of eleme nts,
i.e. in much the same way as the groups are represented in figs. 1-3.
Such groupings would also agree with element groupings found in natu
ral assemblage s of apparatuses containing both platforms and rami-
forms (d. Briggs et aL. 1983). -

Although the curvature-transition ser ies appear to be an integral
part of some simple-cone apparatuses there are others in which it is not
present , e.g. Scalpellodus, Walliserodus, and 3 new genera described in
Fahrseus and Hunter (1985). That is, presence or absence of curva
t ure-transit ion series would appear to be taxonomicall y indicative, how 
ever, at the present we are uncertain about which suprageneric rank
it r eflects.

It is also noteworthy, and probably not coincidental, that many rami
forms (e.g. of the genera Chirognathus, Erraticodon, Hibbardella , Hin
deodella, and Periodon) show curvature-transition in the arrangement
of cusp and denticles . It would seem reasonable to assume that such
curva ture- transitions in both simple-cone and more complex apparatuses
represent functional constr aints which could be assumed (as working
hypotheses) to be phylogentically inherited rather than the result of
isolated functional adaptations, i.e. an application of the curvature
-transi tion series conc ep t to the study of phylogen etic links bet ween
simple-cone conodonts and those with more complex apparatuses would
seem to be a potentially fruitful av enue for fu ture r ese arch.

The true potential of the concept of the curvature- transition series
for phylogenetic and taxonomic studies of simple-cone conodont taxa
remains to be tested on a larger material than presented herein, how
ever , it does appear to offer certain possibilities .

In conclusion , the curvature-transition series would seem to be an
integral pa r t of the conodont-apparatus of several different simple-cone
genera. In the study accounted for herein we have endeavore d to show
how the systematic va r iation in curvature of the cusp obs ervable in some
cono dont eleme nts, when consider ed in conjunction wit h the element
types re cognized in a symmetr y- transition series, can result in the r e
construct ion of mo rphologically coherent simple-cone conodont ~ppa 

ratuses.
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LARS E . F A H RlEU S i D AVI D R. HUNTE R

SZEREGI PRZEMIAN ZAGIE;CIA JAKO INTEGRALNE CZE;SCI
PEWNYCH PIERWOTNYCH APARATOW KO NODONTOWYCH
(P ANDERODONTACEA, DISTACODONTACEA, CONODONTAT A)

Streszczenie

W zespola ch e le rnen tow kazd ego z ga tunkow ko no don t6w z r od zaj6w Dre

pano i stodus Lindstrom, Panderodus Ethington i Protopa nderodus Lindstrom ob

jawia sie zrniennosc stopnia as ymetrii ele me nt6w i stopnia za giecia ic h zebow.

W obreb ie sze regow przem ian sy me tr ii (symmetry-transition se ri es ) identy fi k uje

sie odrebne typ y element6w, symetryczne i asyme t ryczne - 0 r osn acyrn stopniu

asymetrii. Proponuj emy wprowadze nie nowego poj ecia szeregow przemian za giecta

(curvat ure- t ransit ion se ries) obe jm ujqcych fo r my element6w 0 wzrast aj acym stop

n iu za giecia zeba w obrebie kazd ego z cztonow sze regu przemian symetrii. Sposr od

r ozpa trywanych r odzajow, r odzaj e Panderodus i Protopanderodus (obydwa z nad

rodziny P anderodontacea ) obe jmu jq aparaty 0 za sa dniczo podobnych szerega ch

przemi an symetr ii i za giecia , pod czas ki edy Drepanoi stodus (Di st ac od ontac ea) rna

odmienny typ sze regu przemian sy me trii i inna liczbe szeregow przemi an zagiecia.

Uwazamy szereg i przemian zagiecia za odre bny r odzaj charakterystyki taksono

micznej jednostek r angi pon adrod zaj owej .
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